
The topic of sustainable employment has grown in importance over years, as companies

focus on progressive practices to uplift their workforce with sustainable long-term

business growth in mind. In the Estate and Facilities Management (EFM) space, there is

growing impetus for industry-led collaboration to improve the livelihoods of essential

services trade workers involved in job roles ranging from cleaning to landscaping. Seen

against the backdrop of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, which has exacerbated

manpower shortages with EFM companies struggling to recruit both local and foreign

workers, reform in the EFM space is even more pressing.

Companies have pro-actively adopted emerging technologies to increase productivity,

but with uneven digitalisation results across the board. What were some success factors

of companies which had made progress in their path towards automation? 

As part of the Estate and Facilities Management Lighthouse Project, the Singapore

Business Federation (SBF) Sustainable Employment Programme Office organised a

Learning and Innovation Session, aggregating leading industry players from LionsBot,

JTC and CBM to share about their digital transformation journey.

BUILDING FOR 

SUCCESSFUL DIGITALISATION
in the Estate and Facilities Management Industry

TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS



Improving Experiences with Automation

A key point raised during the session

was on leveraging of automation to

improve productivity. The

companies that presented shared on

the ways in which they

implemented digital solutions to

automate their operations, from

introducing cleaning robots in

buildings to digitalising estate

monitoring systems. In doing so,

they were able to raise the

productivity of the workers, as the

automated solutions took on the role

of executing menial and mundane

tasks, thus freeing up workers to

focus on completing higher-level

tasks and larger job scopes which

require human engagement and

decision making.

Case studies
LionsBot 

Lily, a cleaning staff in her late

seventies at Harbourfront Centre,

operated 4 cleaning robots which

aided her in her daily tasks. This

essentially meant that she was able

to undertake the job of 5 cleaners.

More importantly, Lily was able to

dedicate more time to higher value-

added work such as customer

service and human interaction,

allowing her to achieve greater

fulfillment in her role despite her

age. With their futuristic appearance

and capabilities, the cleaning bots

also created a point of attraction

amongst the mall’s visitors.

THE CASE FOR DIGITALISATION (I)

CBM

 Today, the evolution of the CBM

Facilities Management System, and

their state-of-the-art platform

known as digiHUB, have

encompassed the use of SMART

technologies and predictive

maintenance strategies, which helps

to streamline conventional building

operations and maintenance

processes, thereby enhancing the

capacity and bandwidth of both the

Facilities Management teams and

their clients. In one of its

transformation examples, CBM

adopted a mobile application that

enabled its employees undertaking

inspection duties to automatically

upload photos and reports, thus

saving over 3.5 hours daily.

JTC

JTC has implemented several smart

Facilities Management (FM) systems,

with functions such as building

optimisation, estate monitoring and

workflow automation, enabling it to

remotely monitor and manage FM

operations. The systems provide

analytical and diagnostic capabilities

to help JTC's facility managers

identify and rectify inefficiencies;

these also enable JTC to monitor the

performance of its buildings and

services.

Utilising
Automation to
Free Up Trade

Staff for Higher-
level Tasks



A win-win
partnership

between
businesses and

their employeesAs trade staff pick up new skillsets

that enhance their productivity,

they should be correspondingly

recognised through expanded

career pathways with better wage.

Trade staff have largely benefitted

and seen an increased productivity

in their work. Companies, such as 

 JTC, actively put manpower

development strategies in place to

ensure that its employees are

equipped with the necessary skills

to manage the digital solutions

they implement. 

On top of that, the companies

identified a significant potential for

job enlargement, wherein they

could employ their employees in a

wider range of duties and

responsibilities. As shared by CBM,

the increased capacity for the

companies to enlarge the job

scopes of employees was beneficial

for the employees in the long-

term, allowing the company to

employ them for an extended

duration at higher wages.

Alleviating Companies’
Manpower Constraints

Apart from the increased

productivity, automation and

digital solutions provide a means

to alleviate manpower constraints

in a sustainable way in the long

run. 

Automation provides opportunities

for sectoral sub-sectors that

current operate mainly in silo to

overcome this by enabling trade

staff to develop expertise and

value-add in areas outside of their

traditional job scope, elevating

their skillsets, career prospects and

job satisfaction. This is an

opportunity to reconfigure the

image of the EFM sector and

improve  the attractiveness of these

jobs to locals.

THE CASE FOR DIGITALISATION (II)

Empowerment of Workers



"While the
definition of low-

hanging fruits will
differ from

company to
company, it is an

important
consideration to

achieve better
results and lower

risks from a
digitalisation

exercise."

For a start, it was suggested that

EFM companies in the initial stages

of venturing into digital solutions

could begin by looking at the low

hanging fruits. In LionsBot’s

context, it meant employing

cleaning robots in areas with

maximum cleaning area, including

open floor areas. Conversely, it

would be challenging to utilise

robots to clean toilets due to

privacy concerns and varied toilet

designs. It would also be costly to

implement robots with the ability

to traverse different floors due to

the need for separate smart lifts

and other licensing requirements.

In cases where work on different

floors was critical, it could be more

effective to rely on trade staff. 

While the definition of low-

hanging fruits will differ from

company to company, it is an

important consideration to achieve

better results and lower risks from

an automation or digitalisation

exercise.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS IN

TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION (I)

Both LionsBot and JTC agreed that

it may be more efficient for

building owners to invest in

technology due to the upfront

costs and the need to consider

long-term possibilities. Shared

costs could be a viable option, and

service buyers should explore

approaches like value-based

sourcing and extended contracts to

make the most out of the costly

digital solutions. 

For example, JTC provides

incentives for companies that

perform above expectations and

ensures that the contractors pass

on these incentives to its

employees. 

Choosing What to Automate:
Low Hanging Fruits

Building Winning Contracts:
Service Buyer/Provider
Relationships



Conclusion
As the EFM space continues to face significant
challenges, not the least in terms of the manpower
crunch that has been exacerbated by the COVID-19
pandemic, creativity and collaboration is needed to
inject energy in the sector to create sustainable
solutions for the important and essential work being
carried out in this space. Companies that intend to
adopt automation and technology to drive productivity
should have a clear roadmap in place for its
transformation as well as employee engagement and
development for the best chance of success. 

Ensuring buy-in from trade staff

and adequate training is key to the

success of digitalisation strategies.

Appropriate additional

remuneration in view of expanded

job scopes should be considered as

a key strategy to ensure buy-in for

trade staff, as they are incentivised

to share in the gains from

productivity.

As many trade staff in the EFM

space are mature workers aged 40

and above, LionsBot also stressed

that patience and respect was

critical. Additionally, having user-

friendly applications such as

special labels on the operating

buttons could help cleaners

navigate the robots with greater

confidence. 

Based on LionsBot’s experience,

mature workers are fully able to

develop their technological skills

provided their employers

communicate closely with them on

the benefits of picking up new

skills and assure them that the

company will back them up where

needed. 

KEY CONSIDERATIONS IN

TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION (II)

In JTC’s case, there was a shift in

the average age of its facilities

managers as JTC became more

digitally mature. As older trade

staff retired, knowledge

management and transfer

remained a key priority. Senior

staff’s experiences and processes

are documented, so that younger

staff can be trained and upskilled

in a shorter amount of time. With a

robust knowledge transfer process,

JTC has condensed its new hires’

training from three years to one

year.

Including Trade Staff in the Equation



With a mission to provide

prompt, reliable and value-added

integrated services to exceed

clients’ expectations through

innovative and sustainable

solutions since its establishment in

1971, CBM offers a full range of

Integrated Facility Management

(IFM) services and acts as a single

point of contact to relieve them of

their daily non-core operational

issues.

For more information on how you can start your sustainable business journey, 

visit sustainable-employment.sbf.org.sg.

Master planner. Developer. Since its

inception in 1968, JTC has played a

strategic role in ensuring Singapore

stays innovative, dynamic, and

sensitive to global manufacturing

trends. 

JTC is also bringing businesses and

communities together through

green spaces, cultivating an

environment that is not only

sustainable but nurtures ideas

shaping the future.

LionsBot is a deep technology

Singapore-based startup

focused on creating and

providing professional

cleaning robots as a service for

commercial, industrial, and

public spaces, guided by a

vision to transform everyday

living for over 50 million

people with smart cleaning

robots that people love.

INTRODUCTION TO EFM LIGHTHOUSE PROJECT
The “Sustainable Employment – Achieving Purposeful Business Success Together” Report was launched by

the Singapore Business Federation (SBF) in 2019, calling on employers to improve their sustainable

employment practices. As one of the recommendations in the report, the EFM Lighthouse Projects brings

together service buyers, service providers, and sectoral trade associations and chambers (TACs) from the

EFM industry to embark on pilot projects to multi-skill workers and enlarge jobs, with an aim to enhance the

remuneration and career development of blue-collar trade staff in the EFM space. Learning and innovation

sessions have been organised to share case studies and best practices.

ABOUT THE COMPANIES IN THIS SESSION


